The Center for Environmental Justice and Sustainability (CEJS) is looking for one Communications student intern for AY20-21 (6 credit internship)!

NOTE: This internship can be done remotely if, due to public health conditions, on-campus work would not be possible next academic year.

The internship involves:

- Supporting CEJS in developing a communication strategy for sustainability at SeattleU
- Developing graphics (and ideally also short videos) about sustainability for social media and website
- Assisting in coordination and outreach for SU campus events, including RecycleMania and Earth Month
- Editing CEJS website content, managing CEJS's social media, and adding captions to videos
- Writing CEJS newsletters

Job Qualifications:

Seattle University student with outstanding writing skills, an understanding of strategic communications, an interest in doing campus outreach, and a desire to promote sustainability at SeattleU.

Desired: Advanced knowledge of Adobe InDesign/Illustrator/Photoshop

Duration: AY20-21

Hours per week: The 6 credit hours can be distributed over the academic year (for example, 2 credits each quarter; or 3 credits in WQ and SQ). Total hours for the internship is 180.

Salary Level: This is an unpaid position but will provide 6 Internship Credit units.

Application deadline: Sunday, June 14, 2020

To apply for the internship, please send a resume and 1-page cover letter describing your interest and qualifications to Yolanda Cieters, ciekersy@seattleu.edu. Please ensure that your email subject heading indicates “CEJS Internship.”